Impact of regional referral centers for microsurgical breast reconstruction: the New England perforator flap program experience.
Development of new, microsurgical techniques for breast reconstruction has led to more natural and durable reconstruction while minimizing morbidity. Despite these advances, institutions are slow to integrate subspecialized programs because of the additional resources required. In February 2004, our institution developed a microsurgery program for perforator flap breast reconstruction. The purpose of this study is to analyze the impact of this program with attention to reconstruction rates, patient satisfaction, and referral patterns. A retrospective chart review was performed on all women who had undergone mastectomy or breast reconstruction at our hospital. A total of 1,172 patients were identified between 1999 and 2006. Patients who had breast reconstruction received a validated questionnaire on satisfaction, health-related quality of life, and sociodemographic data. A 75.4% response rate was obtained. Since the program's inception, there has been a significant increase in the immediate reconstruction rate from 51.5% to 63.9% (p < 0.001). Between the two time periods, general patient satisfaction after breast reconstruction increased from 58.5% to 74.4% (p < 0.001), and aesthetic satisfaction increased from 58.5% to 69.9% (p = 0.010). In addition, we have seen a 4.1-fold increase in the number of patients per year from outside institutions for delayed breast reconstruction. The addition of a perforator flap program for breast reconstruction to accredited cancer centers can increase both patient satisfaction and reconstruction rates. The shift in referral patterns emphasizes the role of breast reconstruction within a regional referral center.